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Role of saliva proteinase 3 in dental caries

Teng-Yu Yang, Wen-Jie Zhou, Yue Du, Song-TaoWu, Wen-Wen Yuan, Yu Yu, Lin Su, Yang Luo, Jie-Hua Zhang,

Wan-Lu Lu, Xiao-Qian Wang, Jiao Chen, Yun Feng, Xue-Dong Zhou and Ping Zhang

Salivary analysis can be used to assess the severity of caries. Of the known salivary proteins, a paucity of information exists concerning the

role of proteinase 3 (PR3), a serine protease of the chymotrypsin family, in dental caries. Whole, unstimulated saliva was collected from

children with varying degrees of active caries and tested using a Human Protease Array Kit and an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay.

A significantly decreased concentration of salivaryPR3wasnotedwith increasing severity of dental caries (P,0.01); a positive correlation

(r50.87;P,0.01; Pearson’s correlation analysis) was also observed between salivary pH and PR3 concentration. In an antibacterial test,

a PR3 concentration of 250 ng?mL21 or higher significantly inhibited Streptococcus mutans UA159 growth after 12 h of incubation

(P,0.05). These studies indicate that PR3 is a salivary factor associated with the severity of dental caries, as suggested by the negative

relationship between salivary PR3 concentration and the severity of caries as well as the susceptibility of S. mutans to PR3.
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INTRODUCTION

Dental caries is one of the most common human diseases, with a high

prevalence of caries in early mixed dentition worldwide. Caries can

progress rapidly if left untreated, resulting in pain and infection; thus,

early diagnosis and prevention is of great importance.1–5 Salivary ana-

lyses have been used to help assess the risk of caries by measuring the

saliva’s buffering capacity and bacterial content.6 Recent studies

have also indicated that a comprehensive compositional analysis of

the complexity of oral fluid is very important in the assessment of the

severity of caries.1,7–8

Whole saliva is predominantly composed of water (99.5%); it also

contains proteins (0.3%) and inorganic, trace substances (0.2%).9 The

origin and function of some salivary proteins (e.g., a-amylase, car-

bonic anhydrase, cystatins, statherins, histatins and proline-rich pro-

teins) and inorganic compounds have been studied, but those of

salivary proteases have yet to be fully elucidated.6,9–10

The word ‘protease’ refers to any enzyme that catalyses proteolysis

reactions. Different classes of proteases can perform the same reaction

via completely different catalytic mechanisms.11–12 In the oral cavity,

proteases are derived from bacteria or are secreted by human glands.

Proteases can also originate from the oropharyngeal mucosae and

crevicular fluids.7,9 Such enzymes play many varied but important

roles in metabolic control, making any analysis of proteases in the oral

cavity meaningful.

Several recent studies have indicated that people with caries display

high levels of salivary matrix metalloproteinase-8 (MMP-8).13–14

Nevertheless, this does not preclude other proteases from associations

with caries, including another significant oral protease, proteinase 3

(PR3). A serine protease of the chymotrypsin family, PR3 is stored in

the primary granules of polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PMNs) and

is implicated in a variety of infectious inflammatory diseases, such as

lung disease, as well as non-infectious inflammatory processes such as

glomerulonephritis, arthritis and bullous pemphigoid.15–19 However,

the role of PR3 in cariology is presently unknown.

The aim of the present study, therefore, was to investigate the

association of salivary proteases with caries in Chengdu, China, par-

ticularly in 6-year-old children with differing degrees of dental

caries. More specifically, we analysed the role of PR3 in dental caries

and its effect on Streptococcus mutans, a component of the normal

flora of the human mouth that is commonly associated with

dental caries.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethics statement

All human saliva samples were collected from 6-year-old children

attending Yong’an kindergarten in Chengdu, China, under the

approved guidelines of Sichuan University, China. Written informed

consent for children who participated in the experimental investiga-

tion was obtained from their guardians. The study and consent pro-

cedures were approved by the Ethics Committees of West China

Hospital of Stomatology and State Key Laboratory of Oral Diseases,

both of Sichuan University, China.
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Data and sample collection

A total of 128 healthy children with and without caries, from Yong’an

kindergarten, were included in this study. Each child was examined

under natural light with the aid of a dental mirror and probe. World

Health Organization (WHO) diagnostic criteria were used in deter-

mining decayed (non-cavitated or cavitated lesions), missing teeth

(due to caries) and filled teeth (DMFT/deft) indices.

Children were divided into three groups according to the severity of

dental caries:8 no dental caries (NDC) group, consisting of 46 children;

low dental caries (LDC) group with a DMFT/deft of 1–4, consisting of

49 children; and high dental caries (HDC) group with a DMFT/deft of

5–15, consisting of 33 children.

All subjects were instructed to refrain from eating and drinking for

12 h prior to saliva collection and to brush their teeth in the morning.

Up to 5 mL of fasting, unstimulated, whole saliva was collected

between 8:00 and 10:00.

After collection, the saliva specimens were kept on ice and imme-

diately taken to the laboratory. Samples were centrifuged at 1000g

for 2 min, and the supernatants were stored at 280 6C until use.

Protease array and image analysis

In this study, 1 mL of donor saliva supernatant from each participant

in the NDC group and 1 mL of donor saliva supernatant from each

participant in the HDC group were tested using a Human Protease

Array Kit (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA), which measures

the relative protein expression of 34 human proteases (each protease

contains a pair of pot in one membrane). For image analysis, X-ray

film was scanned with a CanoScan LiDE 700F (Canon, Beijing, China)

and analysed using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,

MD, USA).

PR3 concentration assay

Salivary PR3 concentrations in all the 128 donors weremeasured using

an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit (Cloud-Clone C,

Wuhan, China). The product of the PR3 concentration was analysed

spectrophotometrically at a wavelength of 450 nm. The results were

analysed using a Varioskan Flash Multimode Reader (Thermo

Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).

Measurement of pH

The pH of each saliva sample was tested using a SevenEasy S20 pH

meter (Shanghai Joystech Environmental Protection Technology,

Shanghai, China).

Antibacterial test

Human PR3 (Cloud-Clone, Wuhan, China) was purchased. A freshly

prepared microbial (Streptococcus mutans UA159) suspension (diluted

to an optical density (OD) value of 0.2) and brain–heart infusion (BHI)

medium were pipetted into a 96-well microtiter plate (20 mL microbial

suspension and 80mL BHImedium per well). To a plate with eight rows,

sterile phosphate buffer solution (PBS) was added to the first row

(100 mL per well) as the control. Two-fold serial dilutions of PR3

solution were then made, with concentrations ranging from 2 000 to

31.5 ng?mL21; then, these dilutions were added to the remaining seven

rows. Each mixed solution used in the bacterial test contained 20 mL

bacterial suspension, 80 mL BHI medium and 100 mL PR3 (or PBS

control) solution per well. A final concentration range of PR3 from

15.75 to 1 000 ng?mL21 was used. Each plate was incubated at 37 6C

for 24 h, after which the OD value of each mixed solution was measured

at 600 nm every 3 h using a Varioskan Flash Multimode Reader. Three

replicates were used in the test.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS19.0 software (SPSS,

Chicago, IL, USA). Numerical data are presented as the mean 6

standard deviation (SD). The difference between the means was ana-

lysed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Differences were

considered significant when P,0.05.

RESULTS

The state of caries at Yong’an kindergarten is presented in Table 1. The

mean prevalence of caries in subjects was 64.06%. The mean DMFT/

dmft for the total group was 2.3962.89, with females showing signifi-

cantly lower values than males (P50.19). The mean DMFT/dmft for

the LDC andHDC groups was 1.9810.83 and 6.3312.76, respectively,

and the difference between these groups was significant (P,0.01).

The protease array results suggested that the pixel density of MMP-

8 for the NDC group was significantly lower than that for the HDC

group (Figure 1; P,0.01). In contrast, the pixel density of PR3 for the

NDC group was significantly higher than that for the HDC group

(Figure 1; P,0.01).

We next measured the PR3 concentration between the three groups

(NDC, LDC, HDC) and found them to be significantly different

(P50.009; an overall P value). Compared to the mean concentration

of PR3 for the NDC group (17.8267.31) ng?mL21, those for the LDC

group (12.7966.19) ng?mL21 andHDC group (11.0767.10) ng?mL21

were significant lower (Figure 2a; P50.02 andP50.003, respectively, vs.

NDC group). However, we did not find a significant difference between

the LDC and HDC groups (Figure 2a; P50.434), based on the mean

PR3 concentration. Between the genders (male (14.6366.69) ng?mL21;

female (13.5268.52) ng?mL21, we found no significant difference

(P50.574) in the concentration of PR3 (Figure 2b). There was also

no significant overall difference (P50.13) in the mean pH values of

saliva from the three groups (Figure 2c; NDC group, pH=7.1360.23,

n546; LDC group, pH=7.0260.30, n549; HDC group, pH=

6.9660.25, n533). No significant difference (P50.23) was observed

between the pH values of saliva from males and females (results not

shown). However, there was a positive correlation between saliva pH

and PR3 concentration (Figure 2d; r50.87; P,0.01; Pearson’s correla-

tion analysis).

With regard to the susceptibility of S. mutans to PR3, there was no

significant difference (P.0.05) in OD values between any groups with

a PR3 concentration between 15.75 and 125 ng?mL21 after 24 h of

incubation (results not shown). However, when the concentration of

PR3 was increased to 250 ng?mL21 or above, a significant difference in

OD values of S. mutans was noted after 12 h of incubation onwards

(Figure 3; P,0.05).

Table 1 Caries in children from Yong’an kindergarten

Gender/

group

Number of

subjects

DMFT/dmft

mean value

Caries

Prevalence/%

Total

DMFT/dmft

Male 68 2.6763.27 63.24 184

Female 60 2.0062.35 65.00 122

NDC 46 0 0 0

LDC 49 1.9860.83 100 209

HDC 33 6.3362.76 100 97

Total 128 2.3962.89 64.06 306

DMFT, decayed,missing and filled teeth; HDC, high dental caries; LDC, low dental

caries; NDC, no dental caries.
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Figure 1 Protease array. (a) Human protease array membrane for one saliva supernatant sample from the NDC group. (b) Human protease array membrane for one

saliva supernatant sample from the HDC group. (c) Mean pixel density of MMP-8 and PR3. The pixel density of MMP-8 in the NDC group (Figure 1a, n51) was lower

than that in the HDC group (Figure 1b, n51). The pixel density of PR3 in the NDC group was significantly higher than that in the HDC group. **P,0.01 as determined

by one-way ANOVA, followed by a post-hoc Tukey’s test. ANOVA, analysis of variance; HDC, high dental caries; MMP,metalloproteinase; NDC, no dental caries; PR3,

proteinase 3.
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Figure 2 PR3 concentration and pH of saliva fromdifferent severities of dental caries. (a) PR3 concentration in different severities of dental caries. The mean PR3

concentration in the LDC group (12.7966.19) ng?mL21 and HDC group (11.0767.10) ng.mL21 was significantly lower than that in the NDC group (17.8267.31)

ng.mL21 as measured by ELISA. *P,0.05 and **P,0.01 as determined by one-way ANOVA, followed by a post-hoc Tukey’s test. (b) Concentration of PR3 in

males and females. No significant difference (P50.574) in PR3 concentration was observed between males and females. (c) Saliva pH in different severities of

dental caries. There was no significant overall difference (P50.13) in the mean pH values of saliva from the three groups (NDC group, pH=7.1360.23, n546;

LDC group, pH=7.0260.30, n549; HDC group, pH56.9660.25, n533). (d) The correlation between PR3 and pH. There was a positive correlation (r50.87;

P,0.01; Pearson’s correlation analysis) between salivary pH values and PR3 concentration. ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; HDC, high dental

caries; LDC, low dental caries; NDC, no dental caries; PR3, proteinase 3.
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DISCUSSION

Human saliva contains a large array of proteases that have important

biological functions.1 Examining the differences in protease levels under

different physiological conditions or pathologic states, using a new

approach, may help us to better assess oral and systemic diseases.1,9

We found the total mean DMFT/dmft value in our study was

2.3962.89, indicating a low-level caries severity according to WHO

standards.20 The prevalence of caries in our study was 64.06%, similar

to a report from the Namakkal District in India;21 however, the pre-

valence of caries in England, Finland and the USA is lower, at 4%, 6%

and 20.2%, respectively, than in our study.22 These results highlight

the overwhelming need for oral health education among pre-school

children to be taken seriously by both parents and kindergartens,

especially in outlying, poverty-stricken areas.23–24 As a result, the

development and implementation of oral health promotion strategies

is highly recommended.21,25

The protease array results suggested that the level of MMP-8 within

saliva samples from subjects with caries was higher than that in sub-

jects without caries. This finding is consistent with previous studies,

which indicated that the presence of caries correlates strongly with

salivary levels of MMP-8.26 It has been reported that MMPs play an

important role in dental caries pathogenesis because collagen degra-

dation is thought to be initiated by MMPs.14,27 However, the levels of

salivary PR3 and other proteases in caries were noted to be lower in a

caries-free environment, and an explanation for this observation has

been lacking to date.

The known biological functions of PR3 include the following:

degradation of extracellular matrix (ECM) components;28 cleavage

of inflammatory mediators;29 platelet activation;30 induction of endo-

thelial cell apoptosis;31 negative feedback regulation of granulopoiesis;32

and the target of auto-antibodies in Wegener’s granulomatosis.33

Previous studies have not described any known relationship

between PR3 and dental caries. As shown with ELISA, we found

that children who were caries-resistant, whether they were male or

female, demonstrated higher PR3 concentrations in their saliva;

conversely, the more serious the caries, the lower the concentration

of PR3. This suggests that PR3 may act as a protease factor in the

severity of dental caries, with low levels leading to a greater severity

of caries. Thus, analysis of PR3 levels may help to assess the severity

of caries.

The pH of whole saliva was also measured in this study. Caries-free

children produced saliva with a slightly higher pH level than children

with severe dental caries. In support of this finding, a report byKuriakose

et al.34 showed that the pH of saliva from children who suffered from

rampant dental caries was significantly lower than that from children

who were caries resistant. In our study, however, no significant overall

difference was observed after comparing the three groups of differing

severities of dental caries. This result suggests that using salivary pH on

its ownmay not be useful for evaluating the severity of dental caries and

that salivary pH should be considered in conjunction with dental plaque

or other components in the oral cavity.35–36

It has been reported that the optimal pH for PR3 activity is 8.0.15,37

In our study, a significantly positive correlation was shown between

PR3 concentration and pH, with higher pH leading to increased PR3

concentration. In the oral cavity, an alkaline environment may be

more conducive to enzyme activity by PR3 or other proteases.15

The bactericidal mechanism of PR3 was also studied.38–39 Previous

findings indicated that PR3 has an extracellular, microbicidal role in

neutrophil extracellular traps.39 PR3 can also process human cathe-

licidin (hCAP-18) to generate the potent, antibacterial 4.5 kDa pep-

tide LL-37.40 Some reports have even suggested that PR3 can defend

against fungal infections.41 However, the role of PR3 in cariology is

presently unknown. Our data confirm that S. mutans, part of the oral

flora associated with dental caries, are also susceptible to PR3. This

susceptibilitymay bemediated by a bacteriostatic effect or an effect on

bacterial growth. When the concentration of PR3 was increased to

250 ng?mL21 or above, bacterial growth was significantly inhibited

after 12 h of incubation. However, the PR3 concentration in the oral

cavity is approximately 3–30 ng?mL21; thus, further study is required

to determine whether the PR3 concentration can reach 250 ng?mL21

or above in the human oral cavity. Thus, additional studies are

required to explore the physiological significance of the concentra-

tion of PR3 required to inhibit bacterial growth and to determine

whether PR3 can be used as a preventive measure for dental caries in

clinical trials.

In conclusion, our analyses utilizing protease arrays and ELISAs

indicate that the protease PR3 is associated with the severity of dental

caries, with low levels being associated with a greater severity of caries.

Moreover, our antibacterial test results showed that S. mutans is sus-

ceptible to PR3.
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